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ABSTRACT

During normal operation on August 23, 1985, a reactor scram was initiated due to
reactor low water level. The low level setpoint was reached because the number
11 feedwater flow control valve closed reducing total feedwater flow. This low
level automatically initiated the liigh Pressure Coolant Injection mode of feedwater
and a reactor shutdown proceeded normally. The number 11 feedwater pump was unable
to deliver flow in the IIPCI mode of feedwater due to the closed valve. Ilown ar,

the number 12 feedwater pump entered the llPCI mode of feedwater as designed a d
restored reactor water level to normal. A work request was issued to repair the
number 11 feedwater valve controls. The problem was found to be a detached range
spring and lock screw in the valve positioner. This screw and additional hardware
were replaced. The lock screw in the valve positioners for all the feedwater flow
control valves was checked for tightness and secured to avoid recurrence of this
type incident.
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_ TEXT

During normal operation on August 23, 1985, a reactor scram was initiated
due to reactor water low level. This 1cvel automatically initiated the High
Pressure Coalant Injection mode of feedwater. The reactor scram initiated a
turbine and generator trip as designed. The reactor shutdown proceeded normally
following the scram.

Reactor low water level occurred due to the closing of the number 11 feedwater
flow control valve. This action reduced total feedwater flow and thus reactor
water level. The feedwater valve closed due to the range spring locking screw
vibrating loose in the valve positioner, which allowed the range spring to come
loose from the spring lock. This altered the feedback mechanism of the valve
positioner and caused the feedwater valve to fully close.

ASSESSMENT OF POTENTIAL SAFETY CONSEQUENCES

The initiation of the reactor scram resulted from a parameter monitored by the
Reactor Prc*ection System and this system reacted as designed. The initiation
of the High 1-ressure Coolant Injection mode of feedwater was a oesigned response
to reactor water level reaching the low water level setpoint. Due to the fact
that the Reactor Protection System monitors reactor water IcVel, there were nc
adverse consequences from the closing of the number 11 feedwater flow control
valve. In this situation redundant feedwater system number 12 entered tue High
Pressure Coolant Injection mode of feedwater as designed and restorca reactoi
water level to normal. Also due to back up systems, namely Automatic Depressuri-
zation and Core Spray Systems, any potential situations resulting from a further
reduction in reactor water level are within the design basis of the plant.

CORRECTIVE ACTION

A work request was issued to repair and recalibrate the number 11 feedwater valve
controls. The range spring, spring lock, and spring lock screw of the valve
positioner were replaced. These screws for all the feedwater valve positioners
were checked for tightness and secured to avoid recurrence of this type incident.
The number 11 feedwater flow control valve was calibrated and stroked to ' assure
proper operation and then satisfactorily returned to service.
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September 23, 1985-

Uhited 'S.ta.tes Nuclear Reguia. tory Commission
Documen.t Controt Desk
. Washington, DC 20555

..
RE: Docket No. 50-220

^

LER 85-17

\ Gentiemen:

In accordance with 10 CFR 50.73, we hereby submit-the foliowing
Licensee Event Report:

6f

Which is being(a)ubmitted in accordance withQ" .
LER 85-17 s

10 CFR 50.73 (2)(ivl, "Any event or condition+ q.'t ,'
.that resulted in manual or automatic actuation of

&n. any Engineered Safety Feature (ESF), including the
Reactor Protection System (RPS). However, actuation
of an ESF, including the RPS, .that resulted from '

and was part af the preplanned sequence during
testing or reactor operation need not be reported."

A 10 CFR 50.72 report wts made a.t 0900 on 8/23/85. i

- This report was completed in .the format designated in NUREG-1022, dated
September 1983.

Very truly yours,

&WA 4

Thomas E. Lempges'
Vice President
NacLear GeneMkion
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AttacInnents
| cc: Dr. Thomas E. Marieg
| Regional Administrator
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